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»*.*et |n*£*d •« tb* ucd-r tid* About 
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ft *e bar* be** mad* and no c’faer 
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lb*T *14* VaJ ri for dt ro**» 
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d*«tjo*d to b* -b» favorite. bat 
if CM [owwtK a looc pun* or baa 
oust* yards of old lor*, please tcek- 
to* rose* oat* of a dtsrbeas lar*'* Tb* 
Ssost off silk covered oir* boa to b* 
»*o*< :s to bold tb* petals er altc j- 
latod petals Is pioee For tb* toacs. a 
sreoib caa b* suo-.ac*d onbesit cot- 
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be shaped. unless each is made 
separately by a lawmaker. No one 
“ -il be so foolish as to cut up fine 
band made laces. Li les, therefore, are 
d*-»i:te*<! to he made of the best ma- 
uor nauie laces But. as this season 

»;ii not see the last of the lace flow- 
era. fc la worth while to make separate 

'Ll of recna:-arce of other fine 
lace, for those who know how. 

Nam! > rs of hats In hair braid or 

:~ii or fine chip are overlaid with 
» ■ Chantilly lace. Black over white 

< r white over black. Is all there 
t» t< "eLL Plumes, pompons and 
i:r Crtsh thtm; these, too. in 
black or wh-'te. 

The small drooping brim round hat 
jes the tavciite for motoring 

and g* r: ral wear » hen the matter of 
; t«t:;iTn claims the first attention. 
1 -ack and white striped ribbon and 
: uttua roMi, made of s'raw like that 
n the hat. leave rothing to be de- 

-ired for such a model. In the picture 
the ha: to of silver-blue straw, the 
Sower* of the same, and a long ad- 
; .sttbie vet; of white chiffon is an ac- 

sory to be put oa and ©3 at pleas- 
ure. 

JULIA BOTTOM LEY. 

U\£H DRESS 

I 

A —rat prtecrM tfma la 
•ton A»t*. 'Ajti is a »tt-> fi« ciiBt 
• ~ '*4 U lin Tl* («cr. froet lki( 

trends the whole *>nsrh !s attached 
't. the rides by wide wrapped seams 
* be back Is net a panel, but the bodice 

1 fcaae flight fulness at waist 
~ 

he tuTo-ovti collar and cuffs are of 
cH-Hxildt-ro-ii iamn 

Mat-rials required: 6 yards 40 
incites wide 

3LCYES MATCH THE COSTUME. 

Ns Wrt W*te Ones Are Worn, and 
kk' tie .re The/ Stem Necessary 

Creatw Cc'cr Is Used. 

Vo rtip* white plorps! Gloves 
2sa"ch Ik rofune. or where they 

?Jt to t*- white. according to all 
we al escefc*. -bey are cream Suede 

l*t« 'on tilth the tesiune. acj 
etrcf.r®» with Them are—flesh 

colored" 
\ ss:*t kegs of g- ’«j clasp now like 

r I t-rs<* The r t! < d bag? are no 
linger pia’n. bet we in two medals— 
r d a-d gun. a!_ or •-* dized silver 
tid c Tier—interwoven in a quail.’ 
littern 

Tortoise Shell <« B ade up Into ere ry 
-e :'i» p *d.r cases to umbrella 

: audios; ml there is a great deal of j 
c-i-roe-a! and jet ween. owing to the 
l ng * '’•lit stid the public ntournirg ! 
•> Paris acems to hare assumed with ; 
England. 

Fur the same rerson. orchids. real 
a«d artificial, are on view everywhere i 
erne they wore Edwards favorite 
Gower. 

PlnilJr. wooden beads The fad hat i 
beet me a crate anc wooden beads, in 
black and colors, are as thick as It- j 
cubs duritg the plague in Egypt. 

/ 

♦ 

yuMhn. *i»* a* Us jrt so k‘-ari j 
1» «-t- t d<Vr*-d. rk» vyan tV> i 
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heeaeJf e»kro areirj key j Uln »« i j 
**€Ja TV aork must \,t 6oa« in (V 
tse*t ffc-traifli ry ».:k is a ba« oai- 
a®» f'rrt. atto «*»*.• car* bjA be 
takes Bor to tear *V -t-esh c( li' 
set: it ts Vn to «*fc- oti tI 
1* 0» ilr ak X pstte-a.—>V rt* 

M(t after oar Tat* ridor j 
i* m coo4 nicj<—a*t4 to ckcor tb 
life sjraajy Vdtwt. «o Kkilv is 
sty «wat. u tV £Snm f;!» 
•C *w»«T aiTOMi tV B*<kiae 
rrfilat tot narjm at4 tU* » 
V** «Mtk»*U' »Vr« tbrt art lea 
sxj6 Tar bet sees. 

T « F tir«t 

If Is ysor (koiytei tocn yoa art 
ft -*usa»e eOouck to a*« a of 

! 

«. » fiskae?. boy It 
Tto- mra 8u>t off era atlie carer 

fe«. bat stack Vaaaska. » Va aeec 
oaer a casUHMtfkg sbade of 
toaaertil 

’n rJT or th* farorfe twine color 
'• an? combination For ( 
*-c*lre turlan*. for h-w tow* or fo- 
trarf^annt scarfs to be thrown over 
ci r-t-’j* muxs costumes, fishnet I 
a tai cite asset in th- up-to~dau 
• wait's aardrole. 

A N'eettie Hol-ler. 
A coet cti riT a-.d sty'i h ho’drr fo 

«nd Mri-t Tj-s. n j.-h won 
»:^h run mer shirtwaists. Is n»rd< 
'roar a strip of sued- or <:;ued iesthr 

■’ biihn k>na and IS inches aide 
with ot»e *nd p< Intel. 

This case may be lined mirh a <jor 
♦rasting ioior or le't unllned. as j>r> 
f.—ed jt is 1 oui d with inch-aid 
ri' n to atid a leng~h of ib 
ri- ion is fastenei to the jxiint. 

On the inside ot the case, ta 
tnches item each «nd. is a band » 
colored silk elastic cat stitched t 
•he cas*-. at ta: rtsds of four incite 
The t ks and ti are slipped usd 
:h"*e bands and csn be ritUt k> 
sis oo*b ot» lore firs, if ct>-- 

roiled too Uihl jr. 

CUfcS AND ATHLb'iI PiCKED 10 rut. 

THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES 
Member of the Chicago Team Says Pittsburg Is the Club His 

Outfit Will Have to Beat—Confident Mack Will Take 
Honors Away From Hughie Jennings in the 

American League. 

"It begins to look as if the Chicago 
Cubs and the Philadelphia Athletics 
are the teams that will be fighting for 
the world's championship the latter 

part of October." said a member of 

the Cub's team a few days ago. 

“I'm not saying this he'cause l hap- 
pen to be drawing salary for playing 
with the Cuhs, but it is my honest 
belief that we are going to cop the 
pennant in the National league and it 

Is my opinion that Connie Macl: s 

bunch Is certain to laud the rag in 

the American league. 
“Can we beat the Athletics? 1 ra 

surprised that you should ask such 
a question We can beat any team 

that ever played baseball. It's true 

the Sox trimmed us once, but that s 

a story that hasn't been fully tOid. so 

III net attempt to txplain it. They 
rou’dn't do it again. 

“The Detroit bunch will be lucky 
If it finishes in second place this year 

and that outfit known as the Poston 

Speed P.oys is go.ing to give the Ath- 
letics a run for their coin, but I feel 
sure that Connie Mack will land in 

front and the Chicago and Philadel- 
phia fans will get to see the battle 
for world's championship honors. 

”1 know the race is by no means 

over and we have a lot of games to 

win. but with Reulbaeh. Overall and 
P.mwn back in condition we have a 

twirlirg staff that is second to none 

and the rest of the team is as good as 

any other. Some of the others have 
individual batters who lead us. but as 

a team they don't elass. 
“I'm looking for the Giants to blow 

up pretty soon and 1 believe it will be 

the Pirates who will be at our heels 

when the National league race is 

finished. The Pittsburg bunch seems 

to have shaken that slump and they 
can be expected to come fast from 
now on. Some say it was because of 
the failure of the club management 
to pay promised bonuses that the 
Pirates didn't play up to last sea- 

son's form, but 1 don't believe it. 

Every team has its bad days and I 
think it was just a natural fall down 
that put the Pirates down in third 
place. I'll bet they heat New Tork 
out of secord position. See if I'm not 

right. While I'm confident the Cubs 
will win anyway. I'd rather he playing 
against New Tork than against Fred 
Clarke’s crew.” 

Hughey Jennings remarks that two 

seasons ago. when the Tigers started 
on their first eastern trip, they were 

absolutely in last place. They were 

.276 percentage points behind the 
Athletics They were playing sand- 
lot hall if sand-lot ball was ever 

played Quoting the manager: “I 
was almost in despair and 1 verily be- 

lieve that the only reason I was not 

driven out of Detroit was that the 
fans were charitable enotrgh to give 
me the credit for winning the pennant 
the year before. Well, sir. we started 
out on the road, and when we came 

back we had wiped out all but 16 of 
those awful .276 percentage points. 
We had played 26 games and had won 

20 of them, and It wasn't long until 
we were at the top. You know the 
rest.” 

It Is an odd fact that the baseball 
teams representing leading cities in 

the United States are seldom called 
by their proper names. When fans 
are talking 1*iseball they rarely refer 
to John McGraw's great team as the 
New York Nationals, but affectionate- 
ly cling to the time-honored name 

“Giants." This is the case practically 
all over the country, and the reasons 

for it are interesting. With two ball 
teams in a major league city it is 

easier to distinguish between them by 
using nicknames than tacking on the 
name of the league which each repre- 
sents. Hence we bare the “Giants" 
representing the metropolis in the 
National league and the “Highland- 
ers" or “Yankees” doing the same in 
the American league. 

In the old days, say twenty years 
ago. the same practise prevailed, but 
rot exactly for the same reason, as 

two clubs in a single city, barring 
Philadelphia, could not live. The New 
Yorks were first nicknamed the 
“Giants" in those days because the 

players were all b^g men. Buck Ew- 
Irg, Tim Keefe. Roger Connor. Bill ] 
Brown. George Gore. Ed Crane. Jim 
O'Rourke and Mike Tiernan were six- 
footers and powerfully built. Tbe 

Brooklyns were called the “Bride- 
grooms" because a majority of them 
had just been married. The Chicagos. 
under Anson, were known as the I 
"White Stockings," for the reason 

that they wore hose of that color, and 
the St. liouis Browns under the lead- 
ership of Comiskey were similarly 
named So were the old Cincinnati 
Reds, while all the Boston teams were 

known popularly as the “Beaneaters i 
The Clevelands, with Pat Tebeau 

at the helm, were dubbed "The Spi- 
ders." as some of the players were 

slightly built, and had thin legs. The 
old Detroit champions were always 
vailed “The Wolverines.” and the 
Pittsburg team bore the name of 
"Smoky City" and "Pirates" from time 
immemorial. The Washingtons were 
balled everywhere as "The Senators." 
while in Quakertown the Phillies and 
the Athletics were the same old 
rivals. The Indianapolis team was 

nickr.ained tbe Boosters, and the old 
Metropolitans of the American as.o- 
-iatioa were known familiarly as U.-> 
Vf i ci'isvflleH we.e ri.-» 

Napoleon Lajoie. 

Colonels, and in 1SS4 there was such 
a team as the St. I>ouis Maroons in 
the defunct I'nion association engi- 
neered by H. V. Lucas. 

Nowadays we hear of the Boston 
Red Sox of the American league and 
the Boston Doves, named for their 
reputed owner. George B. Dovey. The 
Brooklyns are staggering under the 
name Trolley Dodgers, and in Chi- 
cago we have the Cubs and White 
Sox. The Clevelands have been nick- 
named the Naps because the great 
Lajoie is their leader, while the De- 
troits are known all over the land 
as the Tigers. In St. Louis the 
Browns and the Cardinals are rivals 
of patronage. The Washingtons have 
shaken the Senators for the Nationals, 
but the Ciitcinnatis and Bittsburgs still 
stick to the Reds and Pirates. That 
is the case with the Phillies and Use 
Athletics in Philadelphia, too. 

Some of the other nicknames are 
the Baltimore Orioles, the Jersey 
City Skeeters. the Newark Sailors, 
the Providence Clam Diggers, the 
Flour Citys of Rochester, the Buffalo 
Kisons. the Montreal Royals, the Mil- 
waukee Brewers, the St Paul Angels, 
the Kansas City Blues, the New Or- 
leans Pelicans and others too numer- 
ous to mention. 

When the last count was taken Na- 
tional league pitchers had struck out 
1.549 batsmen and have given 1.555 
oases on balls. These statistics have 
little comparison with the figures of 
strike-outs and walks in the American 
league. Up to the game time, there 
had been 1.991 of the former and but 
1.372 passes. Basing the ultimatum 
on the old irv frescoed assumption 
that “figures don't lie." Ban Johnson s 
wheelers excel this season. 

The race for that automobile prize 
which is to go to the best batter in 
either of the big leagues is growing 
hotter every day Napoleon Lajoie 
has the lead In the American league 
according to the latest figures, but Ty 
Cobb is a close second. Lajoie on the 
Naps' eastern trip let down some in 
his hitting and was outbatted by three 
of the Boston players in the series 
there, but did not lose the lead. There 
is no cleaner hitter in baseball than 
Lajoie and he has gained the lead by 
smashing them out good and strong 
Ke is not what is known as a “clean- 
up" hitter like Cobb and some of the 
others, but just pegs away day by day 
getting his two. three acd sometimes 
four hits regularly. 

Manager Griffith has purchased 
Third Baseman Breen from the Van- 
couver club of the Northwestern 
league. He is said to be a fine hitter 
ar.d a first-class fielder, and is strong- 
ly recommended by Joseph Sugden. 
the old catcher, who has been doing 
some scouting for the Reds out cn 
the coast. Breen will not join the 
team until fall, after he gets through 
out there. Downey is doing so well 
at third base that he is not needed 
just at present. 

Merkle Equals Elberfetd's Feat. 
The feat of Merkle in scoring all 

three runs for the Giants the other 
day recalls what Kid Klberfeld did 
once when with the Highlanders. He 
beat Rube Waddell by scoring all the 
runs and making all the hits in a 
game on the hilltop 

Says Ccbb is Incorrectly Scored. 
Secretary Richard of the St Louis 

rt>owns says Detroit scorer* are pad- 
ding Ty Cobb's batting average He 
says Cobb is not batting well, and 
that it scored correctly he wou.d fall 
b':pvr 

Troubles of Married Life 
Succession of Incidents That Made a 

Comedy of a Philadelphia Couple s 

Nuptial Day. 

Amusing Incidents following one an j 
•ther in rapid succession, converting j 

marriage into a comedy, a wedding 
reception into a vaudeville perform- 
'.nce. happened recently on the nun 

ai day of a young pair in the nortii 
Cit part of the city. 

The first incident occurred white 
the bride was hastily d tor-ins; her I 
trousseau preparatory to beta® whirled I 
to the rhurch in a earriare. The car 
ia«e happened to be a b".™y. to 

which was attached a crippled nrc 
halt-starved and hardly able to stand 
ttpen its legs. 

The pair descended the step- rf th- 
'e. passen under the canopy a —i 

«- «aower nf rice and vai othtv ar 

il Oolj osii 10 J inj^T 
ME CHAKGES Id WIN 

DETROIT'S GREAT FIELDER DE- 
CLARES PLAYER WILL HELP 

HIS TEAM IF HE GRASPS 
EVERY OPPORTUNITY. 

By TY COB3. 
(Copyright, ISM. by Joseph B Bovin.) 

Taking chances at all times, taking 
every reasonable chance, and some 

that do not seem even reasonable, is 
•he way 1 think a player wins games. 
If he has speed, and courage. an« con- 

fidence. and then takes the chances, 
seizes every opening and runs hard 
and slides harder, he will help his 
team win. 

Sometimes it seems to me that one 

ball player is better than another, sim- 
ply because he Las more nervous en- 

ergy and what we call "guts.’' than 
another. Nowadays the teams are so 

closely match d and the men so near- 

ly equal in ability, that the team to 
win must have some method, or some 

skilful leader, and then something 
to keep it hustling and fighting ail the 
time. 

if this is meant for advice to young 
players, just tell them .hat they must 
hustle every minute, forget them- 
selves and dig for runs, i know that 
when 1 get into a ball game all I 
think of is to win that game and get 
around the bases. 1 can"; see or hear 
the crowd, and every opposing player 
is my enemy, no matter hew good 
friends they may be off the ball field. 
1 think that is the way a ball player 
must feel to win. He must forget him- 
self. forget everything. end ga after 
that game with every bit of strength 
and speed he has. not loafing a min- 
ute. and taking every chance possible. 
He must run out every bail he hits. 
As for batting, that is more or less 
natural ahilty and determination. A, 
man may improve his hitting by 
steady practise, but 1 doubt whether 
a man can be taught to hiL 1 think 
the secret of hitting is not to be 
afraid of Injury and not to "pull" at 
all. There are lots of batters who 
poll, that is. draw back slightly from 
the plate when the ball <s pitched, and 
lose the force of their swing In most 
cases these batters are as fearless as 

Tj Cobb. 

any others, but they pull unconseious- 
ly from nervousness. Steady prac- 
tise may help overcome this nervous- 

ness. and help the hitting 
When a runner gets on bases he 

ought to have a definite plan of how 
he is going to get around, and signal 
the batter his intentions, but he must 
not allow that to keep him from ta- 
king any opening he sees, and he 
must be watching every instant for a 
half passed ball, and be ready to 
change his plan in a fraction of a sec 
ond. When I reach first l look around 
to see the positions of the outfielders, 
and watch the second baseman and 
shortstop to see which ts going to 
take the throw If an outfielder Is out 
of position I want to know it. for 1 
may decide to try to take two bases 
on a hit. or take two on anything he 
a player gets a ball out of position 
to make a strong, fast throw. A base 
runner ought to know exactly how op 
posing players throw. and the 
strength of their arms, for a rennet 

may take a base on one man when he 
would not dare to start c-n another 

Above all things, young players 
ought to study the game, and the oth 
er players. One can learn a lot just 
by watching other players and study 
ttg their actions—and experience and 
knowledge of the other players helps 

There is one more thing, always 
play square. 1 feel almost as badly 
when we win a game we don’t deserve 
as when »e are beaten. 1 don't mean 
that a player should not take every 
legitimate advantage, but that he 
should not take unfair advantage. The 
longer I play the more satisfactior 
there is in winning in s sportsman 
ilke way. There Is no satisfaction ir 
winning by trickery, and a fellow whe 
does some hat headed trick regrets 
It. They do not pay. The other fel 
lows are trying as hard and earnest 
ly as you are. 

Brooklyn Youngster* Promising. 
Brookiyn has a number of young 

sters who promise to since In the 
fast set with a Uttle more experience 
Tony Smith. Daubert. Wheat and nai- 
ton are a most promising combination 
Tony Smith at short is not bigger 
than a stick of gum in stature, but la 
fielding he is a giant. Fast as light 
cing. and a quick thinker. 

Fred PfefTer a Farmer. 
The once-famous second baseman 

Fred Pt’ffer. has purchased a fare 
:n the Orsrks and will q„u the Cai 
c--So sa'oon business to «.\* there. 

titles. When ths-v saw the vehicle In ; 

waiting the pair returned to the house 
and ordered another. Alore than an 
b.onr elapsed before a carriage could \ 
be obtained. 

Wh-»a the hapny hut tinfertunat-s 
r-air arrived at the church they found, 
to ihch amarenent. that the main 
item ca the day's program would be 
d slaved ihnitgh the absence of the 
eiergynrsa. 

After C-V.f an hour's wait, •luring 
which they wasted both thrir patience 
vad time. the two were married. 

ANNUAL LOSS IS ENORMOUS1 
Two Hundred Million Dollar* a Year 

Might Be Added to Wealth 
of Country. 

Com pu ties that there are In the 
United States at least 300.000 Indigent 
consumptives who should be cared for 
In charitable or semi-charitable sana- 

toria and Hospitals, the National As- 
sociation for the Study and Proven 
tion of Tuberculosis estimates that 
the annual cost to the country for the 
treatment of these persons wo:!d be 
$30,000,000 at the rate of $! 6S9 per 
day per patient. At the lowest pos- 
sible estimate the country loses $20*> 
000.000 a year from the incapacity of 
these indigent victims of tuberculo- 
sis. This would mean a net saving of 
$15O,0*'0.000 a year to the United 
^t:res if all victims of consumption 
who are too poor to afford proper 
treatment in expensive sanatoria were 

cared for at the expense of the uiunici 
pality. county or state. And this ar 

nual gain does not include the enor 

rrtous saving that would accrue from 
the lessened infection due to tue seg- 
regation of the dangerous consump- 
tives in institutions. 

THEY ARE ONE AND A HALF, 

Benham—The paper says that la 
Norway married people can travel for 
a fare and a half. 

Mrs. Becham—Married people aren't 
one, even In Norway, are they? 

RESTORED TO HEALTH. 

After Suffering With Kidney Disor- 
ders for Many Years. 

Mrs John a Way, MS S. Sth SL. 
ItsdepeTwlence. Kans.. says: “For a 

number of years I was a victim of 
disordered kidneys. My back ached 

sage oi me ucney se- 

constantly, the pas- 
cretions was irregu- 
lar sad my feet arid 
ankles were badly 
swollen. Spots often 
appeared Leo'-e my 

k eyes and I became 
very nervous. After 

lief I *aj completely cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills. This seems remarkabe 
« hen you consider my advanced nge.'* 

Remember the came—Doan's. 
, For sale by ail dealers. 50 cents a 

box Fsster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo, X. V. 

Mathematical Request. 
little Mary, seven years old. was 

saying her prayers. “And. God.” she 
petitioned at the close, “make sevea 
times six forty-eight.” 

“Why. Mary, why did you say that?” 
asked her mother. 

“Cause that's the way I wrote It In 
'lamination in school today, and I 
want it to he right.”—Lippincott's. 

Hedging. 
Clergyman—Will you take this wom- 

an until death? 
Prospective Bridegroom—Isn't there 

any minimum sentence? 

Mr*. Winslow** Sootaing Syrup. ftrrkUdiM m-lif iflriiiifcr iw.miMiQtl 
.ijhjAJ csf»w>altAWc dctA 

Many a budding genius has devel- 
oped Into a blooming idiot. 

T-ewV Single Binder 5e cigar equals in quality most ldc cigars. 
!- 

Tips you get are almost as worth 
less as those von give. 

WANTS HER 
LETTER 

PUBLISHED 
For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female Ills 

Minneapolis, 'linn.—"I vns a grreal 
RnfiVn'r from 1 cm.lie troubles vbien 

caused a wearness 
r.: I b’-oken down 
condition of the 
system. I read so 
i 'me hcfwhat Lydia 
1'.. Idukham’s Veg* 
e* .Lie Compound 
had done for ©the* 
suffering women I 
f It sure it would 
help me. and I musl 
say it did help me 
v tuier!'ullv. Lit 
pains ail left me, 1 

ricw iuvik' i-1 iiixcr 

1 was a perfectly Well v. r.an. 
‘1 n..::t this letter made public to 

show the benefit wods-u may deriTe 
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Comp tiad.”—Mrs. Jomx tl. Moldan. 
2U5 Second, ht., diorth, iLrmeapoua, 
limn. 

thousands ef unsolicited and genu, 
ir.e testimonials I he the above pro re 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Finkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which is mad* 
CJ -lusively from roots and herbs. 

Women who suffer from those dis. 
tressiusf ii’.s pecnii tr to their sex should 
tot lose sight of tl ese facts or doubt 
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Yeretahle'Compound to restore theii 
health. 
If von want special advice writ* 

to Mr«. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
ShewilltreatyourletterasstrictlJ 
confidential. Tor 20 yean ah* 
lias been lielpin" sick women in 
this way, free of charge. Doa’l 
hesitate — write at once. 

FREE 
Send postal for 
Free Package 

l of Paxtine. 
etter and more economical 
than liquid antiseptics 

FOR ALL TOILET USES. 

^.TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
Gives one a sweet breath: clean, white, 
germ-free teeth—antisectically dean 
mouth and throat—purifies the breath 
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable 
perspiration and body odors—much ap- 
preciated by dainr* women. A quick 
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh. 

A Erie Paztiae powder 
salved a * f)»a of hot 
cssLc* s deL$hthil satiseptic 
iuuon, poewn—g extraordi 
d—kg geraiodal ssd h 
ug power. sad absolutely harm- 
lea. Try a Sair pis. 30c. a 

lar;e box at druQab or by msiL 
The Paxtom Touxt Co.. Borrea. Hue 

Millions Say So 
When millions of people nse fo/ 
years a medicine it proves its merit. 

I People who know CASCARETS* 
value buy over a million boxes • 
month. It s the biggest seller be* 
cause it is the best bowel and liver 
medicine ever made. No matter 
what you’re using, fust try CAS- 
CARETS once—you’ll See. au 

CaSCAR=.TS 10c. s box for a «mVi 
tr?AAll <2rCqf£l*t^. Biygett te. ef 
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The Fountain Head of Life 
’ Is The Stomach 

A men who haa a weak and impaired stomach and who does not properir digest his food will soon had that hU blood has 1-ms weak aod impoverished, aad that his whole body is improperly_} iasaficieatir eounsocd. 

a>r. PIERCE'S GOLDEJT MEDICSL DISCOVERY 
makes the afTBic* stress, fisasm (i« flaw a# 
WftesCfre /nsces, lestarcs Ue last appetite, mmmkea 
msslmilatiem perfect. larifrmtea tie liter aad 

rme ojoo«r. it Is the 
tonic. It 

cool im 

,- 
— --- (trwie extract of Aaeriu._ 

"** fpo*» •kohol and *11 injurious, kabit-fcrminj rfrnj* jyj 
■re printed on it* wrappers. It bas no relationship with — rnil It* erery ingredient is endorsed by the lenders in all tb# schools el U"" * •CC*J>* • ****** ontnia as a substitute lor tha time proren on (vorr comosmoN. Ass rocs mt.hsoss. They most know oi ***dg io T®w own neighborhood. *°rid » Papcwsry Medrcnl Assocmtion. Dr. R.V. Pierce. Pre*.. BAiTm! 
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